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New Reesearch fro
om EBRI:

Interest
I
in Privatee Health Insurancce Exchaanges, “D
Defined
Conttribution
n” Health
h Plans Likely
L
to G
Gain Ground Post-PPAC
CA
WASHIN
NGTON—Fed
deral health caare reform leg
gislation and the desire of employers too limit their heealth
insurance costs are likeely to fuel interest in so-caalled “definedd contributionn” health beneefits and privaate
health insurance exchaanges, accordiing to a new report
r
by the nnonpartisan E
Employee Bennefit Research
Institute (EBRI).
The EBRII report says the
t combinatiion of insuran
nce market refforms, especiially the healtth exchange
structure in
i the Patient Protection an
nd Affordablee Care Act off 2010 (PPAC
CA), as well aas rising healthh
costs, hav
ve brought a renewed focuss on limiting employer’s
e
hhealth care cosst exposure.
Paul Fron
nstin, director of EBRI’s Health Researcch and Educattion Program
m and author oof the report, ssaid
the vehiclle that some employers
e
aree interested in
n using for prooviding coverrage is a privaate health
insurance exchange. Th
hrough these exchanges, in
n tandem withh a defined coontribution (D
DC) funding
approach,, employers can accelerate the drive tow
ward a more m
mass- consum
mer-driven insurance markeet and
gain moree control overr their health care
c contributtion costs, cappping their coontributions, and shifting tto
workers th
he authority to
t control the terms (and to
o some extentt, the costs) off their own heealth insurancce.
“Ultimateely, whether and
a how the movement
m
to private
p
healthh insurance exxchanges and DC health pllans
will occurr is still subject to various influences an
nd remains higghly uncertainn,” Fronstin ssaid. “But thee
enactmentt of PPACA and
a employerrs’ interest in reducing the risk of their hhealth benefitt costs indicatte this
is a field that
t is likely to
t grow.”
EBRI notes that emplo
oyers have lon
ng been intereested in the cooncept of DC health beneffits, but never
moved in that direction
n for a numbeer of reasons, both becausee they were heesitant to dropp group coverrage
in favor of
o individual policies,
p
and because
b
they were concernned that manyy employees w
would not be able
to secure coverage in th
he individual market.
Recently, however, thee combination
n of insurancee market reforrms and the eembodiment oof the exchangge
structure in
i PPACA haas brought a renewed focuss on an appro ach that limitts employers’ health care ccost
that workerss could use to purchase inddividual policiies.
exposure by providing fixed-dollar contributions
c
The EBRII report notes there are a nu
umber of poteential advantaages to both eemployers and workers in this
structure. Employers could benefit from
f
a higherr degree of coost certainty, ccertainly if thhey were able to fix
their costss at the level of
o their contriibutions. Worrkers could beenefit from coompetition am
mong insurannce
carriers, greater
g
choicee of health plaans, and portaability.
((more))
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The EBRI report examines issues related to private health insurance exchanges, possible structures of an
exchange, the funding of this approach, as well as the pros, cons, and uncertainties to employers of
adopting them. It also reviews recent surveys on employer attitudes and some changes that employers
have made to other benefits that might serve as historical precedents for a move to some type of defined
contribution health benefits approach.
The full report is published in the July EBRI Issue Brief, “Private Health Insurance Exchanges and
Defined Contribution Health Plans: Is It Déjà Vu All Over Again?” online at www.ebri.org
The Employee Benefit Research Institute is a private, nonpartisan, nonprofit research institute based in
Washington, DC, that focuses on health, savings, retirement, and economic security issues. EBRI does
not lobby and does not take policy positions. The work of EBRI is made possible by funding from its
members and sponsors, which includes a broad range of public, private, for-profit and nonprofit
organizations. For more information go to www.ebri.org or www.asec.org
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